THE SILVER CIRCLE 1986-2019

Dan Adams  
Mitch Agruss *  
Jessica Aguirre  
Bob Anderson  
Don Anderson *  
Jack A. Armstrong *  
Ed Arrow  
Dan Ashley  
Stan Atkinson  
Les Avery *  
Joel Bartlett  
Ken Bastida  
Lou Bell  
Nancy Besst  
Walt Bjerke  
Shirley Temple Black *  
Rick Blangiardi  
Lucille Bliss * ^  
Richard Block ^  
Cal Bollwinkel *  
Dominic Bonavolonta  
Stefani Booroojan  
Mike Boyd *  
Jim Branson  
Tom Breen *  
Al Bullock *  
Stanley Burbard  
Dick Cable  
George Cabral Jr.  
Dave Caldwell *  
Alma Carroll  
John Catchings  
Cathy Cavey  
Dan Cervelli  
Rigo Chacon  
Spencer Christian  
Rosy Chu  
Michael Clark  
Darryl R. Compton  
Al Constant *  
Ed Cosci  
Russ Coughlan *  
Don Curran *  
Belva Davis ^  
Randy Davis  
Rick Davis  
Dovel (Curley) DeVon*  
Dee Domke  
Franklin Dowd *  
Tom DuHain  
Tad Dunbar  
Ysabel Duron  
Diane Dwyer  
Luis Ecchegoyen *  
Dr. Dean Edell  
Aaron Edwards *  
Sam Ewing III  
Faith Fancher *  
Sheldon Fay *  
Dick Fernandez *  
Dennis Fitch  
Joe Fonzi  
Don Ford  
Lillian Fortier *  
Bob Foster *  
Florence Fowler *  
John Fowler  
Craig Franklin  
Wayne Freedman  
Lynn R Friedman  
Dianne Fukami  
Harry Fuller  
James Gabbert ^  
James Gaughran  
Linda Giannecchini *  
Peter Giuddings  
Allen T. Gilliland *  
Janice S. Gin  
Don Gold  
Roberta Gonzales  
Marty Gonzalez  
Richard Green  
Roger Grimsby *  
Nick Hamil  
Julie Haener  
Robert Handa  
Jack Hanson ^  
Howard Harden *  
Walt Harris *  
Liz Harrison  
Lois Hart  
Richard Hart  
Vern Hawkins *  
Mark Hedlund  
Bill Hillman  
Robert M. Hosfeldt *  
David Hosley  
Sherry Hu  
Isaiah (Ike) Hunter,  
Cheryl Hurd  
Stuart Hyde * ^  
John Iander  
Mark Ibahez  
Harry Jacobs *  
Raymond E. Jacobs  
Cheryl Jennings  
Paul Jeschke  
Mark Jones  
Jim Joy  
Al Kasch  
Willie Kee *  
Bob Kelly *  
Jon Kelly  
Kate Kelly  
John Kessler  
Charles Kingsley *  
Don Knapp *  
Syndie Kohara  
Les Krames  
Fred LaCosse ^  
Lloyd LaCuesta  
Elaine LaLanee  
Jack LaLanee *  
Edie Lambert  
George Lang  
Jim Lange *  
Philip Lasky *  
Sandra Lee  
Victor Lee  
Bob Long *  
Vern Louden *  
David Louie ^  
Ronald Louie  
Terry Lowry  
Mike Luery  
George Lum  
Greg Lyon  
Bob MacKenzie *  
Les Malloy *  
Claud Mann, Jr. *  
Bob March  
Bill Martin  
Harry Martin *  
Jack Matranga *  
Ruth McClung *  
Doug McConnell  
Pat McCormick  
Don McCuaig  
Dave McElhatten *  
Dave McGowan  
Doug McKnight  
Lynanne Melendez  
Lee Mendelson ^  
Cristina Mendonsa  
Charlie Meng *  
Sidney Milburn  
Bob Mitchell  
Joyce Mitchell  
Jan Moellering ^  
Doug Montgomery *  
Keith Moon  
Bill Moore  
Pam Moore  
Judith Morgan-Jennings  
Doug Murphy *  
Dwight Newton *  
Dorothy Hooker Nye  
Kevin O’Brien  
John Odell  
Terrence O’Flaherty *  
Jim Osbom  
Nancy Osborne  
William E. Osterhaus  
George Osterkamp  
Stacy Owen  
Fred Pardini  
Stewart B. Park  
Dave Parker  
Marty Pasetta *  
Diane Donian Paskierian  
Ed Pearce  
Rufus Pederson *  
Wayne Philippe  
Hank Plante  
Rollin Post *  
Jules Power *  
Mel Querio  
Wanda Ramey *  
Len Ramirez  
Manuel Ramos  
George Reading *  
Richard R. Rector *  
Jonathan Rice *  
Dennis Richmond  
Fr. Miles Riley  
A. Richard Robertson  
Barbara Rodgers  
Dolly Rodgers *  
Frank Rodman *  
George Rodman *  
Chuck Rogers *  
Robert P. Roth *  
David M. Sacks *  
Don Sanchez  
Keith Sanders  
Jim Scanlen *  
Bill Schechern  
Len Schlosser *  
Wiley Schmidt *  
Charles Schulz *  
Bill Schuyler *  
Bruce Sedley *  
Dave Seely  
Ron Wren  
gayle yamada  
Jan Wahl  
Linda Yee  
Emerald Yeh  
Pamela Young  
Fred Zehnder  
Cynthia Zeiden  
Ian Zellick *  
Herb Zettl *  
^Deceased  
^Gold and Silver Circle

SILVER CIRCLE

Application Form  
Submission Deadline:  
April 15, 2020
NATAS – SILVER CIRCLE - 2020
Induction Qualifications Statement

The Silver Circle is open to individuals who have:

· Been actively engaged in television for 25 years or more… at least 12.5 of those years in the NATAS Chapter Area (Northern California, Reno and Hawaii).

· Been involved in a performing, creative, technical or administrative role within the industry; or in a peripheral area directly related to television, such as commercial production, journalism, education, etc.

· Distinguished themselves in their careers and made a significant contribution to the television industry and to the community in the NATAS Chapter Area.

Silver Circle Nominees or their sponsors:

· Need not be members of NATAS.

· Must submit application, resumé, biography, recent color photo, historical photo, video of nominee’s work, summary statement.

The Silver Circle Committee will:

· Evaluate applications for eligibility.

· Select slate of candidates for ballot.

· Distribute ballot to Silver Circle members.

· Tabulate Silver Circle members’ vote.

· Determine number of inductees.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 15, 2020

For more information visit our website

www.emmysf.tv

Name of Candidate: ___________________________ Date: ____________________________
Business: ____________________________________ Work #: __________________________
Address: ____________________________________ Home #: __________________________
City/Zip: ____________________________________ Cell #: ____________________________
Email: ______________________________________ Fax #: _____________________________

Date & Place of first employment in television: __________________________________________

Places of employment prior to SF/NorCal television: ______________________________________

Years of employment in SF/NorCal television: ________ Places of employment in SF/NorCal television:

Present occupation: _________________________________________________________________

Significant contributions to SF/NorCal television through career achievements: _____________

Significant contributions to SF/NorCal television through involvement in professional organizations:

Significant involvement in the community (non-profits, volunteerism, mentoring, education): _________

Honors and awards received: _______________________________________________________

Submitted by: ___________________________ Work #: __________________________
Email: ______________________________________ Home #: __________________________

Please attach nominee’s resumé, biography, recent color photo, historical photos, video of work, summary statement on why nominee is worthy of induction (100 words max). Email preferred.

SEND APPLICATION TO: Silver Circle, NATAS SF/NorCal,
4317 Camden Avenue, San Mateo CA 94403-5007
(650) 341-7786 office@emmysf.tv (e-mail) www.emmysf.tv (web site)